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Kanehsatà:ke’s
6th annual pow wow

Labour Day Soccer Tournament

See page 17

See page 16

DISCOVER OUR
2 FOR $22 MENU
from Sunday to Thursday
after 4 pm

Shamrock’s Annual

SCAMPI COMBOS
Available 7 days a week and includes soup or salad starting
from only
$19.99
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MESSAGE
from the Mayor

Dear Citizens!
Many activities took place this summer,
making our city always more attractive
and friendly. In June, the Festival of the
Merchants of Deux-Montagnes took
place. That event generated much effervescence along Oka Road and the residents could appreciate the products and
services offered by the businesses in
Deux-Montagnes.
As a result of the involvement of many
volunteers and city employees a great
number of cultural and sportive activities took place this summer. For example, Canada Day at Central Park, the
Arts’ City at the Olympia Arena, the Library’s Adventurer’s Club, the Rocky
Holt Softball Tournament, the Shamrocks’ soccer tournament and the tennis
tournament to name just a few of them.
The variety and richness of these activities made Deux Montagnes a lively and
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good place to live.
After the bi-election held on July 13,
we had the pleasure to add Mrs. Margaret (Margie) Lavallee as the new City
Councillor for the Golf District.
Following the objective to offer a better quality of service to the residents of
Deux Montagnes, a new department was
created called Service des Activities et
des Relations Citoyennes. This service
brings together the Leisure Department,
the community activities department,
the Library and the Communications
department. Best wishes to Mme Johanne Chaput who has retired from being
Director of the Library after many years
of service to the citizens. We wish to
welcome Mr. Benoit Ferland, who has
been named the Director of this service.
In July, we received a report from the
auditors of the Ministere Affaires municipales et de l’Occupation du territoire.
They have examined the conformity to
the administrative process of the attribution of contracts that were appor-

tioned by the City of Deux-Montagnes
during the period from January 1, 2007
to April 30, 2012. The recommendations
present in the report have been integrated into our administrative processes. I
can assure you that our administrationwill follow the recommendations ethically and with rigour.
This year, Agape’s Brunch will take
place September 27, from 9:00 am to 2:00
pm at the Maison des Citoyens, which is
situated at 202 Henri-Dunant Street in
Deux-Montagnes. Everyone is invited to
this event which is a fund raiser for food
baskets for hungry families in DeuxMontagnes.
To round up the last few months, you
will be able to say that Deux-Montagnes
is a place with renewed dynamism devoted to a strong wish for change within our collective strengths.
Best wishes,
Mayor Denis Martin

Two Mountains City
Employees participate in the
Mayor’s ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge
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By Emily Barber
RIVIERE DES MILLE-ILES
LIBERAL PARTY ANNOUNCES CANDIDATE
In preparation for next autumn’s (2015)
federal election race, The Liberal Party
of Canada has called for the nomination
of candidates in this riding of Riviere
des Mille- Isles.
One such aspiring candidate is Linda
Lapointe. She took a close look at the Liberal Party’s values and found them to be
in harmony with hers. So, after much
discussion with her family, friends and
colleagues, she decided to throw her hat
into the ring. We met for coffee several
weeks before her decision was final. She
has my full support for the nomination,
for the following reasons: Linda has
lived and worked here for 40
years,where she is raising her four children. She is the President of RGAB, and
understands business and our local economy.
She has represented this area in the
Québec National Assembly and is familiar
with the issues that are of concern to us.

She has given freely of her time
and efforts towards helping our
local associations, especially with
raising funds for worthy causes.
Ms. Lapointe is an intelligent,
charming woman who possesses
political experience. Should she
win the nomination; I personally
would be proud to have her represent me in Ottawa. This riding
of Milles Isles now includes
Rosemère, Boisbriand, Two Mountains and St. Eustache.
Should anyone want to join the
Liberal Party and help her to win
the nomination, call Linda at 514893-1992, lindalapointe@plc.com.
Linda stated she will be honoured to represent the people of
this beautiful area of Québec, I
know she will serve us with honesty, devotion and energy. Good
luck, Madame.

Linda Lapointe Riviere des Mille-Iles
Photo By Eric Painter

Around the house with Paul and Karen
Welcome!
I am writing this article from my deck
overlooking beautiful Gratten Lake and
thinking that summer is coming to a
close and fall is fast approaching ... Gasp!
Where did summer go and better yet ...
what summer!
Hopefully everyone has already
cleaned out their garage but if you
haven’t, (like me!) there’s still a bit of time
left.
Now let’s start with winterizing our
garden by first getting all of our potted
plants inside. If you don’t have room for
some of them in the house; you can always put them in your garage as it can
be 10 degrees warmer there than outside. Don’t put your plants too close to
the vents as you don’t want them drying out!
In the garden we apply a layer of
mulch as it acts as an insulator and will
protect the root systems of your plants.
Wrap up what needs to be wrapped up
or do what I do for my roses and get those
styrofoam cones to place over what they
can cover as they only come in a few sizes! Don’t forget to place a rock on the top
to keep the cover in place. Otherwise
your styrofoam cone could get blown

away. Now is also the time to close your
pool. You can find a pool closing kit pretty much at any hardware store, Canadian Tire or even Walmart! If you’ve put
in a deck or wooden fence at the beginning of this year, don’t forget to treat it
with a sealer. Check your roof for loose
shingles. If you are a bit nervous to climb
up to check it yourself, please contact
your local contractor or handyman.
Check your soffits and siding for holes
as rodents and stray cats are looking for
warm places to spend winter! Get your
heating ducts cleaned and check to see if
your furnace is working properly.
It’s better to get that looked at now
rather than when you turn it on and
hear all those weird noises or even nothing when the weather turns cold! Fall is
the busiest time of the year for contractors as the weather is ideal for construction work. People are back from their
holidays and are now rushing to get
their projects done before winter. So if
you need any work done around your
house you may have a hard time schedule it now.
Renovating your basement in the winter is a great time to do it as you can arrange for it now and get the work done

By Karen Burell

over the winter months. Also if you need
to have any other work done like changing your windows or doors, book the
contractor now to do it at a later date.
Most contractors prefer to know that
they have work to be done in January
and February even though it’s only October. They are more likely to give you a
better deal, too!
We would love to hear from you with any
of your tricks and hints! Ask us some questions about renovations, seasonal chores,
ROTC. We will answer as many as we can.
Our email is:
aroundthehousewithpaulandkaren@gmail.com
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By Dave Byers

Lanthier & Beatty Construction Inc.
Brian Lanthier has wanted to be in
the construction industry and start
his own business ever since his dad
showed him how to swing a hammer! Educated and trained in construction, he is now ready to start that
business. His passion and expertise
shows in the work he has done. He
is patient and understanding of the
needs and wants of customers and is
willing to work with them. He was
born and raised in the Two Mountains area and now lives in Ste. Marthe-sur-le-lac.
Paul Beatty has always worked for
himself and has a background in finance and project management. He
owns a successful business in the
playpark industry working with
companies such as McDonald’s and
Burger King to name a few. He has
been in the playpark industry for the

past 15 years and as that company is
now self-sufficient, Paul feels that he
has time to move forward with starting another business. Paul is a longtime resident of Two Mountains.
Paul met Brian through a family
member who suggested he work
with Brian when he needed help remodeling his lakefront cottage. Brian’s attention to detail and design was
absolutely amazing! Paul says he was
really impressed with Brian’s ability
to be able to understand what the
customer envisions and then have it
surpass the expectation of what he
had in mind. It is truly a rare quality! The more time they spent together
working on the cottage, the more
they realized that they made a great
team! Brian with his youth, passion
and expertise for construction and
Paul with his maturity, experience

and knowledge in the world of business. They both have the same ideals on what they wanted their company to be. They started talking
about wanting to start a company
that had a strong understanding of
customer service and quality. To go
back to how it used to be when the
client was listened to and respected!
They stopped talking about it and
within a month Lanthier & Beatty
Construction Incorporated was born!
This new company is something they
are both proud to be a part of! They
have made it a family affair by partnering with Paul’s wife, Karen and
with Brian’s fiancé, Karolane. This is
not your ordinary run of the mill construction company. Lanthier & Beatty Construction prides itself on being able to truly work with their customers and understands their needs.
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A Message from your community
officer
Kids love Halloween! They get to
dress up and get free candy but it is
also a time to be aware of the dangers and safety issues that lurk
around this day. We will be visiting
the elementary schools of our territory this month to teach your children the basic everyday safety rules
such as not getting into cars or talking to strangers. The importance of
looking both ways before crossing
the street and wearing a costume
that will be safe are a few of the top-

Dear fellow citizens,
As the mild weather of summer’s end
continues to brighten our days, many
of us have gotten back to our daily
routine after a much deserved
vacation!
I was able to enjoy a few days’ rest
with my wife and our children, but
nevertheless remained in our riding,
where I had the pleasure of speaking
with many of you. Rest assured that I
took careful note of your comments and
expectations. They will certainly
inspire me as I get back on the road to

ics that we will be discussing with your
child. The best way to insure that your
children are not tempted to eat any
candy before you have the chance to
check it is to serve them a filling meal
before sending them off for trick or
treating. Please respect the homes that
are not lighted to invite our ghosts and
goblins while ending the evening at a
respectable time. Together we can
make Halloween a fun, safe and happy time for your child.

Québec City, for the opening of the
parliamentary session.
The fall promises to be particularly
active on several fronts, including pension
funds for municipal employees and public
finance and health. I intend to contribute
constructively to the debates, while
representing the interests of the citizens
of Deux-Montagnes and Saint-Eustache.
Finally, I am pleased to announce that
my constituency office is up and running!
It is located at 477 - 25th Avenue, SaintEustache, in a professional building near
Cinema Saint-Eustache. My team and I
will be happy to help you in any way we
can!
Thank you and welcome back!

Cst. Christopher Harding
Socio-community officer
Media Relations
450-473-4686 ext 256

Second Opposition Group critic for
access to information
Second Opposition Group critic for the
reform of democratic institutions
Second Opposition Group critic for the
Laurentides region.

Benoit Charette
participates in ALS
Ice Bucket Challange

Member for Deux-Montagnes
Temporary Committee Chair
Second Opposition Group critic for
Canadian intergovernmental affairs

477, 25th Avenue
Suite 230
Saint-Eustache, QC
J7P 4Y1
Telephone:
450 623-4963
Facebook:
Charette.Coalition

MNA Benoit Charette, with the towel
over his shoulders, chats with supporters after taking the ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge at the Promenade du Parc in
Saint Eustache August 24. In turn, he
has challenged MP Lauren Liu, DeuxMontagnes Mayor Denis Martin, and
Saint
Eustache
Mayor
Pierre
Charron,who all took it.
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SCHOOL MATTERS
By Gordon Wetmore
gordonwetmore@yahoo.ca

August, not April, is the cruellest month
if only because the First World War began in August 100 years ago. The scope
and intensity of the fighting was, to me
at least, almost unimaginable, and its
aftermath still affects the Middle East,
Africa, Europe and us. Its causes, conduct and consequences make it very
teachable, strangely easy to connect to
on a personal level, and very disturbing
when history is used as a mirror.
Let us deal with the human cost at
home first. The last census before WWI
in 1911 put Canada’s population at
7,206,643. By 1914 it was probably close
to 8 million. Our little country sent
420,000 to battle. About 60,000 were
killed and 173,000 wounded, for a casualty rate of 55 percent! At that, Canada
was better off than Great Britain, France,
Germany and Russia, all of which had
casualty rates of nearly 90 percent of its
young men between the ages of 18 and
24. Estimates place the combined civilian and military casualties at about 25
million dead and injured.
When talking to a high school history
class of about 30 students, it is easy to
make the mathematics personal. Let
them work out that if they all had gone
to fight, only three would have come
back unscathed – physically. Then let
them extrapolate that to every class in
the school, then to every class in every
school in the country. And finally, ask
them how their families would be affected. This was the sacrifice that the everyday citizens made for what was supposed to be “the war to end war.”
The grandfather of Deux-Montagnes
resident Elizabeth Parr joined the British army, served through the war and
came back alive. A Scot, James W. Leslie
survived life in the trenches and eventually emigrated to Canada. Years later in
his prize-winning short story “Glory”,
he described the last hours in the life of
his youthful character: “… the guns
pulsed and roared across the low, flat
plain … fountains of dirt, sandbags and
un-nameable debris spouted upwards
from the trenches. At night, the horizon
was lit up … until it seemed the gates of
hell had been opened wide … A queer,
sickly feeling began to steal over him.
Death, ugly and gruesome, was busy
reaping over there.”

The soldiers lived in the trenches with
the rats and vermin. When James Leslie
finally returned home, his mother burned
his clothes and made him bathe before
entering the house. My first boss, Eddie
Hamm, spent four years in the trenches.
Sometimes the trench floor would get built
up so that a person’s head would be vulnerable to snipers. When that happened,
soldiers would dig the paths deeper and
often find bones of fallen comrades in the
dirt they had been walking on. More than
11,000 Canadian soldiers killed in France
have no known graves.
When boiled down, the causes of the
war also are fairly easy for high schoolers to grasp. The war resembled something between a family feud – the British king, the German Kaiser and the Russian Tsar were cousins – and neighbourhood gangs vying for supremacy. There
were alliances among major players that
everybody knew about and then there
were secret deals with smaller countries
of the nature “if one of them attacks you,
we have your back.” When a Serbian
assassinated the heir to the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Austria declared war on
Serbia. Russia honoured its pact with
Serbia and declared war on Germany.

Then Germany … well, like a line of exploding dominos, one country after another joined the fray. Just four years
later, the Russian, German and Austrian empires were finished (the Ottoman
Empire was gone by 1922) and Russia
became the first Communist country after the 1917 revolution. The false sense
of security through alliances is clearly a
lesson not learned.
A lesson that can be learned is from
the “peace” settlement. Understandably outraged by the ruinous carnage, the
“winners” placed all the blame and huge
economic penalties on the losers, especially Germany. Also, being colonial
powers, they redrew borders in Africa
and the Middle East for their profit. Ironically, the end of “the war to end war”
led not only directly to the Second World
War but also many of today’s headline
conflicts. That is not what our soldiers,
sailors and fliers fought for.
If we can learn the difficult and painstaking skills of making and keeping
peace, of resisting the temptations of
short term gains of profit and revenge,
then we will have honoured their sacrifice, and on November 11, let us remember them with gratitude.

On July 26, 2014, The Royal Canadian Legion Br. 185, in collaboration with
Br. 216 & Br.251 held a Memorial Parade to commemorate the 100th anniversary of WWI, where so many made the ultimate sacrifice. The Legion
carried their colors, the RCMP and the RCMP Pipes & Drums Division also
joined in. A ceremony was held at the Cenotaph
… We Will Remember Them.”
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We need a gas price watchdog to stop
gouging at the gas pumps. We also need
to cap ATM fees, so that people aren’t
paying more than 50 cents for their
transaction. I have also been calling on
the government to end ridiculous“payto-pay“ fees, penalties companies charge
consumers in order to receive their bills
in the mail. The government should also
ensure access to“no frills“ credit cards

protecting consumers and workers; by
investing in research and development;
by making sure that young people are
able to find work.
It’s been a busy summer here in the
North Shore. There have been so many
exciting activities, but I would like to
particularly congratulate the organizers
of the softball tournament held to raise
funds for the veterans at Ste. Anne’s

Laurin Liu
Députée / Member of Parlament
Rivière-des-Mille-Iles
We see it in the headlines all the time:
household debt has risen to record a high
amongst Canadians. Today, the average
family owes $1.65 for every dollar of
after-tax income. This high level of debt
puts families on shaky ground: making
them vulnerable to unexpected events
such as sickness, job loss or a spike in
interest rates. High levels of debt also
make it harder than ever for Canadians
to plan for a comfortable retirement.
For 30 years, successive Liberal and
Conservative governments have stood
by and done nothing to come to the aid
of Canadian families. Under their watch,
wages remained stagnant, while the cost
of living went up.
Education costs three times what it
did 20 years ago. Home ownership prices
have also tripled since 2005. At the same
time, full-time, good-paying jobs are
being replaced by more precarious work.
Over the past eight years, Stephen
Harper ’s Conservatives have made
matters worse by handing generous tax
breaks to large corporations that ship
jobs overseas. They’ve also brought in
two million temporary foreign workers
to Canada, often leading to their
exploitation and also bringing down
overall wages. For the first time in our
history, middle-class wages have been
on a consistent decline.
I have been going door to door in my
riding this summer to raise these issues
with constituents. People feel strongly
that something needs to be done, and I’ve
received hundreds of signatures on our
petition asking to make life more
affordable for Canadians.

From left to right: Sandy Allen, Vanis McDonough, MP Laurin Liu and Mike Neville.
that are capped at an interest rate no
more than 5% over the prime rate.
I believe in providing a more
optimistic future for our country, and
this is a vision I share with my NDP
caucus. This is why we’re building a plan
to create high-quality, stable work in
Canada, so that people don’t have to
work two or more jobs just to make ends
meet, and so that Canadians can put
money aside instead of living from
paycheque to paycheque. We can do this
by supporting local business; by

Hospital (I’m pictured here with Mike
Neville), that took place on August 23.
Thanks for supporting a great cause.
Please contact me at:
Ottawa: Rm 784, Confederation
Building, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0A6,
Tel.: 613-992-7330
Constituency: 172 St. Louis St.
St. Eustache, Quebec J7R 1Y7
Tel.: 450-473-4864
Fax: 450-473-9043
Email: Laurin.Liu@parl.gc.ca

I would like to thank all those who came out to our BBQ
and corn roast held at Central Park in Deux-Montagnes
on September 6.
Photos By Gord Wetmore

MP Laurin Liu addresses friends and
supporters at her NDP riding’s BBQ

Volunteer cooks

Vol

Ben Labarouette (Benoit Ranger) of
the Circodrome, The Dream Circus,
gives young Jacob Bochonko a ride
he’ll never forget
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By Emily Barber

ROSEMÈRE SENIORS COMMUNITY GARDENS
This summer I was given the opportunity to do some organic gardening along
with nine of my neighbours. This project
was brought to fruition with help from
La Sociète d’Habitation du Québec, a
grant from the Ministry of Sustainable
Development, as well as the Town of
Rosemère.
We did this under the guidance of Sylviane Guye, our horticulturist, who
gave four information workshops during the month of March to assist us with
planning before we ever put a plant in
the soil.
Sylviane, with 30 years of of experience
in the field of organic horticulture both
here and in France, was a tremendous
help to each of us in the development of
our individual garden plots. These garden beds were built three feet above the
ground, filled with gravel and organic
soil, thereby making it much easier for
seniors to perform the chores of plant-

Typical garden beds
ing, weeding, watering and harvesting
our vegetables. We were also informed
about which edible flowers we could
plant in our beds.
The importance of having the correct
ph (acidic) balance in the soil was clearly explained to us, as was the amount of

sunshine and watering to produce
healthy plants.
The pleasure of playing in the soil and
watching the flowers and plants take
shape is one that I thoroughly enjoyed
for most of my life. As a young girl, my
father taught me the importance of natural growth and the nurturing of vegetation as part of our life cycle.
Gardening also encouraged caring
and sharing amongst the participants,
and the many benefits of companionship. Being an apartment dweller can
sometimes lead to social isolation. However here at Les Terrasses Bouthillier,
this summer project served as an icebreaker.
I would be lax if I did not thank the
Social Intervention workers from the
CLSC, Paméla Williamson and Celine
Filion who initially prepared the grant
proposals and assisted us in each step
along the garden path.

A SON’S TRIBUTE TO HIS FATHER
Every once in a while, God gives us a
glimpse into the heart of another human
being. This is rare. In my life, it has only
occurred a couple of times.
One such time was a few days ago
when Bill DeVillers, Jr., asked me to peruse a memorial message he wrote for
his father. I felt a little challenged by his
request, so I sat with him for an hour
talking about his Dad and asked him lots
of questions. I was quite intrigued by
this man’s character. I changed a few
words of Bill’s original tribute; nevertheless, the facts are exactly as they occurred.
ANTONIO (Bill) DEVILLERS, SR.,
1878-1964
Explorer, geologist, master outdoorsman, prospector, businessman, a good,
loyal friend to all who knew him and to
those who had dealings with him.
Dad, you experienced the Klondike Gold
Rush in the late 1800s and early1900s.
You explored the outbacks of the states
of Maine, New Hampshire and New
York; delved deep into the wilderness of
New Brunswick, Québec and Ontario.
Your significant discoveries of ore deposits made millionaires of many of your

business associates. These discoveries improved the Canadian
economy then and to this day.
The stock market crash of 1929
devastated so many - you saw
some of your friends take their
own lives, as they were unable to
go from “riches to rags.” Although you too lost a fortune, you
somehow summoned up the
courage and tenacity to forge
ahead and re-invent yourself,
and you recuperated some of
your losses with that “Never Say
Die” attitude. In September of
1964 at the young age of 86, while
exploring for ore in the outback,
you were struck by the serious
health challenge which took you
away from us and into God’s
hands six months later.
Over 50 years have passed
since you left us but your positive attitude lives on in me and
guides me in my everyday life, for
which I am sincerely thankful.
I will always love, respect and admire you and be proud to have
called you Dad.
Bill DeVillers, Jr., Rosemère, Québec

By Emily Barber

ANTONIO (Bill) DEVILLERS, SR.,
1878-1964
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A Look at Rosemere
Hard to believe summer is past, the kids
are back to school and most fall actiivities have started. The big holiday in
October is Thanksgiving, the weekend of
October 11-13. A very Happy Thanksgiing to all and I hope you enjoy your favourite feast.
The Rosemere Volunteeer Services
(R.V.S.) shop is open with new merchandise. It is open Monday to Friday inclusive from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Drop in
for a cup of coffe or tea. The ladies on
duty will be happy to serve you.
The first General Meeting of the R.V.S.
will take place Thursday, Oct. 16 at 11:00
am. The new officers will be presented
as follows: President - Gloria Kuhr; VicePresident - Mirielle Gagnon; Secretary Maureen Stafford; Treasurer - Gloria
Castanzo; Publicity - Marie-Andree Gagnon; Membership - Lucille Tetreault
and Sandra Perrett; Hospitality - Diane
Brissette; Shop Manager - Valerie Bigras;
Buyer and Display - Rosemarie DeVillers; Consignments - Wilma Caron,
France Hammond, Margaret Finlayson;
Volunteer Coordinator - Donna Long
McDowell; Kitchen - Diane Brissette.
After the regular business, lunch will be
served.
This past summer TV channel Television des Basses-Laurentides MATV, Cable 09, Videotron (Illico) Television program: Faire le difference (Make a difference) interviewed Valerie Bigras, shop
manager and Lucille Tetreault - membrship, regarding the history of R.V.S.
Aimed purpose by the founders, financing activities since the creation of the
R.V.S.’s beneficiaries of cash donations
line of products, on sale at the shop. The
R.V.S. gift shop was selected from announcements made in regional newspapers by the person in charge of the publicity, concerning the 45th anniversary
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By Marge McCord

of the foundation of the R.V.S. shop. Each
of the volunteers was separately questioned about her own experience of volunteer work, how they found time to get
involved and what satisfaction they got
from it. The interview was broadcast
four times, July 30, August 1, 3, and 5, in
French only.
Rosemere’s Activity Brochure came
out in August and covers all ages from
tots to seniors. One of the new activities
this year is exercising for seniors which
is done in a chair to help stay mobile.
This is done in the Horizon Club rooms.
We do not realize how fast our muscles
go to pot. It is called Tap and Clap Cardio and takes place on Tuesdays from
1:00 to 2:00 pm. This exercise is designed
to invigorate and revitalize seniors. it
will be taking place from October 7 to
November 25 for a duration of eight
weeks. Please call 450-621-3500 for information.
On Saturday, October 18 from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm Rosemere Memorial
Church will hold a flea market and bake
sale. 8:00 pm Saturday, October 25, Rosemere Memorial will hold a jazz concert
by professional musicians playing violin, piano and saxaphone. The cost of a
ticket is $20.00.
More bazaars take place in November. First, the Catholic Women’s League
of Holy Cross Parish on Sunday, November 2 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm in the
lower hall of the Memorial Community
Centre. Lunch will be served.
The St. James Angican Church will
hold their bazaar on Saturday, November 8, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm and on
Saturday, October 18, they will have a
Book Sale from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in
their Church halls. Last but not least,
Rosemere Memorial Church will have
their bazaar in the church from 10:00 am

Faites peinturer
votre animal sur des
roches
Have your pet
painted on rocks

Christiana Schuldt

E-mail: creations.ch@videotron.ca 450-473-6349

to 2:00 pm on Saturday, November 15
with lunch.
Not too many people get to celebrate
65 years of marriage. In late August Ollie and Wynn Billing were feted for this
occasion at St. James Anglican Church
by family and friends. Community Connections wishes them all the best and so
do I.
Our sympathy goes to Gloria Costanzo, her children and grandchildren in the
loss of her husband, their dad and granddad. Ed was was a resident of Rosemere
for many years.
One thing I do not dare forget is that
Friday, October 31 is Halloween with
pumpkins and treats for the kids. Some
go door to door, others to private parties. Whaever you choose to do, have a
great time.

Winston and Ollie Billings 65th wedding anniversary. Photo by Diane Brissette
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By Chelsea Chisholm,
RHS Correspondent

People take advantage of the sunshine
during summer’s sublime months, often
highlighted by days spent by scented
campfires or the edge of a refreshing pool.
The only time the outdoors is abandoned
is when the season’s weather throws a
tantrum, directing people to the big
screens. Quebecers flock to the theatres
seeking distraction from the steel sky,
reminiscent of the looming winter. However, this habitual summer trend is declining, with the 2014 season attracting
a small clientele.
In an interview with the Community
Connections, Mr. Marc-Étienne BoisjoliTremblay, assistant manager of Cinémas
Guzzo St-Thèrese, said he believes that
the lack of diversity in both Hollywood
and cinemas have encouraged this . The
position of assistant manager, which he
has held for five and a half years, has allowed him to see the “descent of the theatre,” which he estimated to have begun
around 2009 for Cinémas St-Thèrese. He
agreed with the stats; theatres over the

continent have suffered from the bombardment of monotonous action films
from Hollywood. In fact, light comedies
and family friendly films have attracted
many customers compared to their CGI
counterparts this year. The public is desensitized to the supposed vanquishing
of villains, most of whom return in a sequel one summer later.
Moreover, Mr. Boisjoli-Tremblay is
convinced that a reformation in film
content supported by theatres must occur. Operas or re-runs of old movies
could help combat the dwindling audience, he said. “The idea of the theatre no
longer works,” he pointed out. Operating hours of theatres assume that people
can and want to see films every day; a
concept that does not exist anymore due
to the growing to-do lists in every household. Decades ago, the movie was a fresh
activity; a delightful excursion to that
sent people to escape the boundaries of
their lives. Unlike the earlier days of the
theatre, the cinema has now become

nothing more than a staple part of modern life and an unvaried one at that.
Furthermore, Mr. Boisjoli-Tremblay
said that theatres will reform. He said
that the changing tastes of the public forces them face-to-face with an ultimatum;
adopt new habits or succumb to failure.
Many theatres in other provinces are already run by monopolizing companies,
with few independent cinemas scattered
around, he explained. He said that Cinemas Guzzo, a Quebecois enterprise, is
one of the only companies that is doing
well under the shadow of large corporations.
As for the 23-year-ol old Mr. BoisjoliTremblay, working until 3:00 a.m., at
times for just a few hundred people, never fazed him, although he considered
long hours with a minimal market might
be bothersome for others. However, he
believes with change the cinema can become, once again, what it used to be: full,
the Mecca for weary workers ready to
relax and become engulfed in a show.

Open House at 4K
The 4 Korners’ annual open house was
quite the success September 11 with over
80 people dropping by the Deux-Montagnes Center to learn about its programs and services offered throughout
the Laurentians.
Smiles were not in short supply that
evening, and the atmosphere was palpably pleasant as current members and
new individuals came through the
doors. The staff were warm and receptive, and newly appointed Executive Director Lisa Agombar offered tours of the
Center to curious newcomers. Volunteers were buzzing around the Center,
ensuring that everyone who wanted had

By Amanda Fougere
Photos By Gord Wetmore
a beverage and healthy snacks. As always, arrays of informational pamphlets were available in English about
mental, physical and sexual health, community organizations and much more.
Kids had the opportunity to play in
the daycare while parents informed
themselves regarding programs for children aged 0 to 5 years, including parentchild programs and a drop-in daycare.
Seniors were happy to learn more
about programs such as low-impact
Yoga classes, Tai Chi and the senior men’s
cooking group. They were also delighted
to learn that a Social Worker is now on
staff in order to support seniors and to

help them meet their needs.
The Lake of Two Mountains High
School’s Volunteer Squad was promoted
in anticipation of helping seniors in numerous ways in the coming school year.
Caregiver support is also available at
4 Korners in the form of a 7-week workshop as well as in support groups. Community partners such as the Lions Club,
the Christ Church “Out for Lunch” program volunteers, T.O.P.S., Women’s Time
Out and the Canadian Cancer Society (
on location Monday afternoons), were all
actively involved in sharing information
with the many visitors who came
through the doors.

Volunteer Linda Draycott with Canadian
Cancer Society’s Marcelle Hazel

Eva Twu and children Jasmine and Antoine
Santerre in the 4K’s playroom with volunteer Kathleen Gagné

Stella Cox and Rev. Linda Buchanan of
Christ Church‘s lunch program
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Metal Star (and LTM Grad) Bassist
Chris Kells Defines Success
From his seat sky high in a jet, metalcore star Chris Kells of The Agonist took time to
write this account to his former science teacher, Gina Blanchette at Lake of Two Mountains High School. We thank Ms. Blanchette for making this available to our readers
I believe I was around 15 when I knew I
wanted to start playing music. I told my

going to give up on music just yet. It had
become the one hobby that kept me out

The Agonist’s fourth album “Eye of Providence” is scheduled to be released
November 11. Ms. Blanchette described Chris Kells as a “very quiet young
man.” He graduated from LTMHS in 2002.
father I wanted to learn how to play
drums. To which he replied, “Are you
sure you wouldn’t want to pick up something else, like the guitar?” I knew full
well he didn’t want to have to put up
with me playing loud drums in the basement all the time. Guitars have controllable volume knobs. Then he showed
me something, a VHS tape of Stevie
Vaughan playing Austin City Limits. I
was sold right then and there. Went out
and bought a guitar the very next day.
After playing for a couple of months on
my own, I began to play with other
classmates at LTM. A drummer, a bassist and another guitarist. The bassist
decided not to stick around so I took it
upon myself to learn how to play bass.
We eventually formed a band named
Syntrix and played our first show ever
at the LTM variety show. We went on to
play other shows and battles of the
bands around town. After high school
it was hard to keep everyone together.
The band decided to break up.
I already knew very well that I wasn’t

of trouble and gave me the drive to always be better at what I can do. Through
mutual friends and going to local metal
shows I met other Montreal musicians.
We started rehearsing at an hourly rate
place downtown and soon realized we
meshed together quite well. Like most
bands starting out we had a few member changes until we had somewhat of a
solid lineup. It was a bit of a struggle at
first but the backbone of the band was
there to stay, and before long we began
playing shows.
After getting some live stage experience over the next year we had enough
material to go into a studio and record
our first album. The whole idea was to
shop it out to any global metal record
label we could think of. Luckily the recording studio and producer, Chris Donaldson, was already in a signed touring
metal act, Cryotopsy.
We were just about finished recording the album when he had to leave for a
European tour. He took our material
with him to further advance his mixing

process. While Chris was mixing on the
tour bus in Germany, the artist relations
of Century Media Records dropped in to
see Cryotopsy, heard what he was doing and asked about it. Before you knew
it we had a record contract sitting in
front of us. I guess you could say we got
a lucky break.
We began touring a whole lot across
North America in 2006/2007. We didn’t
stop! Sometimes we were gone for half
the year. We wanted to push on early so
the name would get out there. After a
few years, international touring became
possible for us because the demand for
The Agonist was finally there.
I have had some pretty tough times
being in a band over the years. It’s not
all fun and success. I quickly realized I
had to become a jack of all trades. Being
thrown into the music business you have
to learn a lot on your own and pick things
up along the way. Although, even when
times were rough and we were at our
darkest moments traveling all over, my
band mates and I always had a clear picture of what we wanted. Never to stop
to keep making music and perfecting the
art of our natural sound. It has become
quite the obsession over the years. I have
lost jobs, friends, girlfriends and missed
important family events all due to being
on the road or having band related obligations.
I have done and seen some pretty
amazing things in my time as a musician. I always just pushed on by saying
life is too short to worry about all the
little things. People relate “success” to
wealth all the time. I believe wealth has
nothing to do with it. Are you happy
with your life and what you have seen
and accomplished? This is success. Go
out there and chase your dreams. If you
don’t you’ll be asking yourself for the rest
of your life “what if?”

Need Parking?
St. Jude Elementary School offers
secure parking near the Grand
Moulin train station at a reasonable monthly rate. Call 450-6217805.
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Time to Mobilise: Lower Laurentians
Receive Unfair Low in Health Care Funding
By Elizabeth Sacca
If you found your health care receives
less than half the funding of the average
Quebecer, would you be upset? This is
the case for people in the Lower Laurentians, the area covered by Community
Connections.
Yes, we know Quebec health care funding cannot adequately meet the needs of
Quebecers, but many have assumed people in different regions of Quebec share
this burden equally.
This is not the case. In the areas outside Montreal, (the ‘450’ region,) each person’s health care receives significantly
less than the Quebec average per person.
People in Quebec City receive significantly more than average per person.
Most shockingly, health care for people
in the Lower Laurentians receives less
than half the provincial average per person.
Like some others, Micheline Groulx Sabile has noticed the decline in health care
resources in her 25 years of residence in
the area, but only recently has the hard
data become public.
A report Le Sud des Laurentides: Bulletin
santé, 25 March 2014 clearly lays out the
problem faced by Health and Social Services Centres (HSSC), Two-Mountains and
St-Therese de Blainville. While the population, especially seniors, has increased,
the region has not received the needed
increase in funding to cover it.
People are leaving this region to get
health care. Only 39% of our health care
is in the region, especially disadvantaging those with mobility problems, serious illnesses, seniors and those on limited incomes.
This HSSC report was originally
shared with 20-some candidates before
the provincial election. When L’Éveil reporter Martin Leclerc asked HSSC-DM
Director Roch Martel about the statistics, he provided details published in the
July 5, 2014 issue of that paper. At that
point, the issue became public.
Where is the good news in this story?
Firstly, in spite of lower funding, many
highly competent medical professionals
do their best treating patients with kindness and generosity. However lack of
funding keeps them from achieving their
collective best. Lack of funds also prevents hiring more family doctors and
keeps waiting times high.

Another piece of good news is that as
citizens become aware of this basic injustice, we are eager to find solutions,
for the good of all our families. The eponymous Mobilisation: Citizens Deux-Montagnes (See Mobilisation Citoyenne DeuxMontagnes on Facebook) is open to everyone interested in finding sustainable

solutions to this problem by collaborating with community organizations and
health care officials such as HSSC-DM Director Roch Martel and President Antoine Lavigne, HSSC staff and union representatives.
This is definitely good news for the future of health in the Lower Laurentians.

Left to right: MP Laurin Liu, Lisa Agombar,Jean Marc St. Hilaire, Micheline
Giroulx Stabile, Elizabeth Saccà and Duncan Hart Cameron.

Page 11 from Bulletin santé, March 2014, by the HSSCs of Deux-Montagnes and Thérèse-De Blainville,
with English translations added..
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Ready for the Challenges
“Excited” describes the reactions of
school administrators who took on new
challenges following the retirement of
long-time Rosemere High School principal Scott Traylen.
“I love my job. I feel
lucky,” Karen Lorenz
said about her move
from principal of Blainville’s Pierre Elliott
Trudeau Elementary
School to the captain’s
chair at RHS. Leaving P.E.T. Elementary
and her attachment to its students and
staff was bittersweet, but “I felt ready
for a new and exciting challenge.”
Familiarity with RHS from having been
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to her experience at McCaig. “I’m excited
to be here.”
Meantime, Scott Traylen, whose retirement after 38 years in Quebec secondary
schools generated the administrative
shuffle in the Sir Wilfrid Laurier School
Board, is delighted to have landed withthe Mohawk Education Center in Kanehsatà:ke after being approached by a colleague about the opportunity.
Early in his teaching career, he told the
Community Connections, he had many students from Kahnawà:ke, and he and his
wife developed friendships in that community that have lasted ever since. “My
experience with the native population of
Kahnawà:ke was both positive and beneficial so I couldn’t pass up this opportunity.” As Director of Education, he is also

Jennifer Vaughan, VP McCaig

Ian Cavanagh, vice-principal RHS.

Karen Lorenz, principal at RHS.

the principal of the elementary school, a
bonus to him because working with
younger students was another area he
had hoped to experience. He is, he said,
both happy and excited about his new
challenges in education.

Scott Traylen, New Director of
Education at Kanehsatà:ke
a former vice-principal there made the
move a lot less stressful, as has the support from the administrative and office
staff, she said.
Ian Cavanaugh is the new vice-principal in charge of the students in secondary 1 and 2 (grades 7 and 8). He said
that he is excited to be back in a secondary school. The bulk of his experience
has been in teaching and administration
at the secondary level. Because he is the
former vice-principal of McCaig Elementary just across the street from RHS, he
already knows the secondary 1 students
well. “It’s going to be a phenomenal
year,” he said.
Replacing Mr. Cavanaugh at McCaig is
Jennifer Vaughan, who had spent the
previous two years as vice-principal at
Terry Fox Elementary in Vimont, Laval.
She said that she realized early in her
teaching career that administration suited her strengths. During her sixth year
of teaching, a vice-principal’s position
opened up at her school. She applied and
was accepted. “It happened faster than
I expected,” she said.
She said that she was looking forward
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The Church Mouse
By Eric Pa inter

N.B. Children must be accompanied by
an adult. All donations will be greatly
appreciated. Volunteers welcome. For
more info, please contact Christ Church
450-473-4784, or Stella Cox 450 6235192
Oct. 5 - Baptism
Oct. 12 - Young @ Heart Worship Thanksgiving

Message from the
Church Snoop
What is Thanksgiving? Is it a religious
holiday? Well, yes, and no. First of all, we
should all be thankful that we live in this
beautiful, and wonderful country of Canada. Canadian Thanksgiving is closely
connected to the traditions of
Europe. Long before Europeans settled in
North America, festivals of thanks
and celebrations of harvest took place in
Europe in the month of October. The very
first Thanksgiving celebration in North
America took place in Canada
when Martin Frobisher, an explorer
from England, arrived in Newfoundland
in 1578. He wanted to give thanks for his
safe arrival to the New World. That
means the first Thanksgiving in Canada
was celebrated 43 years before the pilgrims landed in Plymouth, Massachusetts!
On January 31, 1957, Canadian Parliament
announced that on the second Monday
in October, Thanksgiving would be “a day
of general thanksgiving to almighty God
for the bountiful harvest with which Canada has been blessed.”
Now, I’m sorry to have to report that
Anne-Marie Regimbal, who was our
“contact” for Holy Cross parish for the
past three and a half years, has decided
to retire. I would like to thank her for the
excellent job of collecting the news of her
parish and passing it on to the Community Connections, and wish her well in her
future endeavours. At the same time, we
welcome aboard to the Community Connections family, Mrs. Carmela Farina, who
will be our new “contact”.
Wishing everybody a safe and happy
Thanksgiving.
Your “Church Snoop,” Eric.

CHURCH OF GOD
Oh, give thanks unto the Lord for He is
good, for his mercy endureth forever!”
These words from the Bible sum up well
our Thanksgiving prayer as we take
time to remember all the blessings of God
upon us, blessings too numerous to
name. We are truly thankful for the 24hour prayer vigil that was held in August to prepare us for the busy fall season at our church. On Thanksgiving
week-end, October 11-12, we will welcome Rev. and Mrs. Clay Strohschein
from Alexandria, Louisiana for a time of
Bible teaching and ministry. Please plan
to attend this wonderful gathering and
you will be blessed. On the last weekend of October will be our annual gospel
singing concert with the Revelations
Quartet from Ontario. Once again, your
heart will be blessed as you sit back and
enjoy southern gospel music sung by
men whose lives reflect the songs they
sing. Please join us each Sunday at 6:30
pm. for our regular services, which are
held at 815 Rockland St., South on 8 Ave.,
near the Grand Moulin train station. For
further information about any of these
events, please call us at (450) 491-6873.
May God bless you all,

Christ Church United
214-14 Avenue, Deux Montagnes
www.christchurchunited.com

Sunday Worship 11:45 am. Everybody
is welcome.
.
“Out to Lunch” for all residents of the
area. Come and join us for a free lunch
at Christ Church (address above) every
Tuesday 12:30 pm. until 2:00 pm

All Saints Church
248-18th Ave. Deux Montagnes
david@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Telephone: 450-473-9541

Sunday services with Sunday school and
nursery at 11:00 am
1st Sunday – Morning Prayer
2nd/ 4th Sunday – Holy Communion
3rd Sunday – Family service (Morning
Prayer)
5th Sunday - Church Cafe (whenever
applicable) 10:30 – 11:00am: Time to Connect (coffee, tea, juice, snacks and friends)
Two Mountains Community Youth
Group, for all high-school aged teens,
meets at All Saints Church every Friday
from 7:30 – 9:30, except for every 3rd
Friday which is SPAM (Sports night At
Mountainview).
Oct. 4/Nov. 1 “Food for Body and Soul”
monthly breakfast
9:30 am – church hall
Oct. 30/Nov.27 Holy Communion service at Les Cascades 10:30 am
Nov. 7 and 8 - 12th Annual Craft Fair.
Friday evening from 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
and Saturday from 9am-4pm, All Saints
Church Hall . Table
rentals $30, please contact Adele 450491-6279
E-mail: info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Website:
http://
www.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Recently renovated kitchen and hall
available for group
meetings and activities. Rental Coordinator Jerry East Tel: 450-623-4929
rentals@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
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By Eric Painter

St. James Anglican Church

ROSEMERE MEMORIAL
CHURCH
200 Grande Cote, Rosemere

328 Pine St. Rosemere, QC
Tel: 450-621-6466
info@stjamesrosemere.ca

Sunday Service 9:30 am
The Annual Pet Blessing is being held
October 05, 9:30am. Pets must be
leashed. Certificates will be issued for
each blessing. There is a possibility that
this service will be held a week prior or
one week after the October 5 date. Please
contact the Church for more information
Fall Book Fair. October 18, from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm. Hot dog lunch
available. There will be a wide variety
of books for your reading pleasure.
Christmas Bazaar and Bake Sale.
November 08 , from 10:00am to 2:00 pm.
A lunch of soup and sandwiches will be
available.
Don’t forget Tuesday’s for a very interesting time at the “Drop-In” from 10:00
am until 2:00pm. The more the merrier.

is simple, God. It is also true that science
supports what the bible teaches about
creation and where we came from. For
many people the answers to these
questions and more are as clear as mud,
therefore, we will be presenting a twelve
part D.V.D series that explores scientific
evidence that confirms the biblical
account of Genesis. Each episode takes
viewers of all ages on a memorable
journey through some of the most
fascinating topics in creation science.
Come and join us on Friday evening at
7: 30 pm. (Oct. through November).
Coffee and dessert will be provided-no
charge.

Kanehsatà:ke United Church
209 rue des Anges, Oka.
Information for both churches –
450-437-5560

Services at both churches continue at 11:00
am. each Sunday, with Rev. Kurdyla
officiating.
Fall activities have started
Flea Market and Book Sale - Sat. Oct. 18,
from 10:00 am till 2:00 pm.
“Jazzy Concert” - Sat. Oct. 25 at 8:00 pm. Tickets $20.
(Tickets may be ordered from the church
office at 450 437 5560
Christmas Bazaar - Sat. Nov. 15, from 10:00
am. to 2:00 pm.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
DEUX -MONTAGNES, QUEBEC

Mass is celebrated on Sundays at 10:00
am.
Please come and Join us one and all
Regular Children’s Liturgy (Faith First)
runs from September until June
Please come and Join us one and all
CWL Christmas Bazaar & Turkey
Supper
Friday, Nov 14 4:00 pm to 7:30 pm.,
Supper at 6:00
Tickets will not be available at the
door.
CWL Christmas Progressive Whist
Saturday, Nov 22. 12:00 Lunch & Cards
$6.00
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PEOPLE’S CHURCH
370 5th Ave, Deux Montagnes

Sunday service’s and school 11 am
Why is there something rather than
nothing?
That is indeed a great question of
philosophy. To the Christian the answer

HOLY CROSS PARISH
ROSEMERE
Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois,
450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080
www.holycrossrosemere.com

Sunday Mass 9h15am, Ste. Francoise
Cabrini church,
210 rue de L’Eglise (corner GrandeCote).
FAITH ED MEETINGS:
Oct: Parish Centre from 10:45 to 12:15.
Faith ED Level 1 - October 5th
Faith ED Level 2 - October 12th
Faith ED Level 4 - October 19th
Faith ED Level 5 - October 26th
Nov: Parish Centre from 10:45 to 12:15.
Faith ED Level 1 - November 16th
Faith ED Level 2 - November 23rd
Faith ED Level 4 - November 30th
Faith ED Level 5 – December 7th
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Parish Bazaar will be held Nov. 2 in
the Rosemere Community Center, 202
Grande Cote from10:00amto 2:00 pm.
Please call the office or check our
website.
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45th Annual Two Mountains Soccer Tournament
By Bobby Fordham
Over Labour Day weekend, August 29
through September 1, the 45th Annual
Two Mountains Soccer Tournament was
played. Over 100 teams participated
during the four-day tournament that
eight fields were needed, seven in DeuxMontagnes plus Parc Municipal in SteMarthe- sur-le-lac. The weather at times
was not perfect but the competitiveness
of the soccer more than made up for that.
All of the Deux-Montagnes teams, the
Shamrocks, fared well, playing with
their Deux-Montagnes’ passion with an

aggressive edge. The Senior FAA Women prevailed and won their final. Other
teams going the farthest were the U12MD
and U13MD boys and two of the senior
men’s teams.
Here are the Shamrocks teams that
participated this year: Female Divisions
– U12FA, U13FA, U14FAD2, U15AA,
U16FAD1, Senior FAD1 and SeniorFAAD3; Male Divisions – U12MAFC3,
U12MD1, U13MD1, U14MAD1,
U14MAD2, U16MA, U18MAD1,
U18MAD2, SeniorMAD1, SeniorMAD2,
and Senior D2.
Congratulations to all of the teams,

coaches, referees and on-field officials,
volunteers, parents and dedicated fans.
Thanks go to the sponsors: GM Breton,
ifootsports, Paravie, DQ and Metro SteMarthe-sur-le-lac. Special thanks must
go to the tournament’s organizing committee: President/Sponsors Sasha Ghavami, Registrar Matthew Bleeker, Branding Steve Menard, Head Referee Steve
Doe, Security/Treasurer Alfred Weippert,
Concessions Gail Jackson and Hoda Ghatas, Statistics Steve Goddyn, and Volunteer Dispatching Mariam Angers and
Bianca Dumoulin. Well done, DeuxMontagnes committee.

October/November 2014
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Pow Wow Organizer Grateful, Proud
By Karonhienhawe Nicholas
Well, Kanehsatà:ke’s 6th annual pow
wow has come and gone, and I really am
surprised I made it through this! I didn’t
think I’d be able to even think of doing
the pow wow this year due to the fact
I’m a full time student this year, but I
couldn’t help myself, I just had to!
This year I had new help, Mark Bonspille and Melody Beaudain, as new pow
wow committee members as well as
from Dave Belisle, and Josh Gabriel, who
also volunteered their help this year. As
always Will and Nadine Gareau made
contribution with the sweet grass!

This year we did things differently
than the previous years, as we had to
charge an actual entry fee in order to
make our budget. We had at least 500
plus visitors on Saturday and slightly
less on Sunday. Despite the threat of rain
on Sunday, we still decided to keep the
pow wow at the grounds instead of moving into the high school’s gym. We kept
positive that it wouldn’t rain, though it
did - for a whole seven minutes! We had
beautiful weather the rest of the time.
Our Host Drum was once again Storm
Cloud, a group of young men from the
Algonquin Nation of Kitigan Zibi (near
Maniwaki). Our head female dancer,

Aputi Winter Doxtator (Oneida/Inuit)
and head male dancer Bright Cloud Deer
(Mohawk) were fantastic! Our MC, Lance
Delisle, and Arena Director, Ray Deer,
both Mohawk from Kahnawà:ke – it’s always a pleasure to have them around!
We had the pleasure of having some
Hoop Dancers do a little exhibition show
for us - wonderfully talented!
I do hope that our pow wow will continue to grow and do well in the coming
years. I believe with patience and good
will, the new committee will do well.
And I thank every one of our visitors who
came out rain or shine to enjoy with us!
Until next year! Skennen (Peace).

Honouring the language teachers
Impressive Regalia

Shawl dancer

Host Drum Storm Cloud

The Chicken Dance
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By Lisa Agombar

Do you want your child to have a
heightened sensitivity to your
environment? Do the following points
sound familiar?

You are fortunate if your child can articulate
what bothers them or if you have realized that
with a few changes you or your child can be
more comfortable. Unfortunately it’s not
always easy to distinguish if something else
might be wrong. If screaming at the sight of a
piece of clothing or the thought of brushing
teeth causes a crisis you may want to consider
if something else could be the cause.
We all have days when a piece of clothing
or loud environment bothers us more than
usual. For someone who feels discomfort,
overwhelmed or falls apart at the sight, taste,
smell, touch or from sounds on a regular basis
they may be dealing with Sensory Integration

Dysfunction (SID), also known as Sensory
Perception Disorder (SPD).
ADHD often has friends, clinically referred
to as co-morbidities: oppositional disorder,
anxiety, depression, and learning disabilities
are a few of the more common ones. SID or
SPD can be another co-morbidity or stand on
its own. Having a proper diagnosis is your
first step in deciding what to do.
Your five senses help you take in
information from the world around you:

•

Taste

•

Sight

•

Smell

•

Touch

•

Hearing

When one of these senses doesn’t work
another may become stronger. However,
some people have a heighted sensitivity with
their senses that causes discomfort and
interferes with being able to cope. An
occupational therapist can work with
someone experiencing this type of sensitivity
and the elements in their surroundings to
suggest appropriate adaptations.

An occupational therapist who
has a solid understanding of SID/ SPD is able
to help you understand what’s going on,
suggest changes for the environment and

develop strategies for difficult areas. For
example, if you have the television or radio
on every morning and notice that your child
is agitated regularly or complains about the
“tick tock” on a clock you may want to remove
those distractions to see if it’s a heightened
sensitivity to sound. If so, introducing
headphones with music could be a soothing
alternative for that person.
Speaking with a professional can provide
you with more options on how to help
someone feel less Squiggly and Wiggly and
more comfortable in their skin.
Are you looking for a place to learn more
about ADHD, its symptoms, treatment and
co-morbidities?
PANDA BLSO offers monthly conferences on
related topics. These upcoming conferences
are presented by exceptional professionals
in the field of ADHD and they will be in DeuxMontagnes for you!
Thursday October 2, 2014 “Strategies That
Promote Success in the Classroom and
During Homework Time” Guest Speaker,
Susan Hayut, M.Ed. Psychologist
Thursday October 30, 2014 “What is ADHD?”
Guest Speaker, Peter Gantous, Clinical
Psychologist
Thursday November 27, 2014 “ADHD in
Adolescence” Guest Speaker, Dr. Lili
Hecktman M.D. F.R.C.P.
Would you like more information? Contact
the Coordinator of English services at 514713-5353 or visit our website at
www.pandablso.ca

October/November 2014
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Cesame is reconnecting with
anglophone families this fall!
CESAME is a non-profit community organization, working in partnership with
parents to maintain and improve mental health for children between the ages
of 2-5 years. The aim is the prevention of
developmental difficulties related to living conditions by offering help for children, families, and the community.
Innovation for this coming fall –
The English workshops are back! CESAME offers workshops that are structured
for children who have developmental
difficulties. We offer global stimulation
with the goal of improving their abilities. Motor skills, socio-affective skills and
social skills are some of the difficulties
that we focus on. Other workshops aim
at improving the relationship between

Take a Break

parent and child in regard to attachment,
self-esteem and communication.
Our workshops, offered in French and
English, are for children between the ages
of 3 and 5 that have difficulties that need
to be worked on, be it with language, behaviour, motricity, etc. If your child could
benefit from our services, please do not
hesitate to call us at (450) 623-5677 or
visit our newly renovated English website http://www.cesamedeuxmontagnes
.com/?lg=En. We also have an English Facebook page! Go like us!
Our First benefit concert! - The transformations observed in Quebec families
over the past decades are numerous.
Raising children brings immeasurable
joy to parents, although parenting is at
times very demanding. It is important

By Paula Sayegh

that parents have access to support to
help them fulfill their role. Parents who
are overwhelmed need external support.
Each child’s life is unique. With warmth,
compassion, and tenderness, all children
will develop and flourish. As you know,
CESAME offers this kind of support to
various families.
In the same state of mind, to be able to
keep offering help to families, CESAME
is organizing a fundraiser on November
15. We are extremely pleased to announce our very first benefit concert on
that date with performances by Michel
Warren and his Ti-Namis! They will be
performing hit songs by Pink Floyd, Kain
and Les Colocs! Tickets are $20.00 - now
available from C.E.S.A.M.E. Proceeds
from this fundraiser will go to benefit
our children.

By Marsha Baxter

I love early fall, still loaded with beautiful days, cooler nights, geese honking as
they fly to warmer climes, and people
settling into different routines. However, traffic is increased on the continuously orange-coned autoroutes, and children have to stop playing all day and
learn to function with schedules! Stress
levels may rise, for big and small people
too. Sometimes with children we wait a
tad too long and resort to time-outs, consequences etc. Naughty behaviour rears
up from being over tired, poor eating
habits and, yes, stress. Personally, when
I start to feel overwhelmed and a little
over my head, I like to turn off the tv,
radio, any noise actually and just try to
breathe calmly. Shutting out the exterior for awhile helps me to regain my composure.
Children have not yet learned they can

help themselves, and we can do this for
them. Aside from assuring good adequate
sleep habits, and eating healthy nourishing food, we can offer them tools to use
when they start to get “cranked up” by
whatever is bothering them. Perhaps
more physical activity would work. Children need to MOVE!! They can’t sit quietly all day, that’s for certain. When I used
to work with pre-schoolers, I thought a
“Take a Break Chair” might help. As an
adult, I have to recognize how I feel and
know what to do so that I don’t start yelling or throwing things! So, with this in
mind, I took a child’s wooden chair, put a
nice cushion on it that a parent made for
us, and left a small sweet little teddy bear
on it. This chair was a little bit away from
where the kids would play, and it was
on a mat. It was explained to the children how everyone needs a break some-

October 8, Wednesday Noon Lunches
start $10.00 per person Lunches will be
held every second Wednesday. The menu
will be posted in the Club each month
and tickets can be purchase there in
advance.
Every second Friday of October and

November we will have Karaoke and
Pot Luck Supper.
A SPAGHETTI SUPPER will take place
in November to raise money for the
renovations to the roof, further
information to follow.
November 1 – Halloween Dance – Music
by Double Image (Francine and Larry).
They played last year and the music was
enjoyed by all. So get your costume
ready. If you are shy to come in costume
that is okay, too.
November – Grey Cup party to be
announced.

times and that it was important that
they choose to go “take a break” for a
few minutes, before they would get too
angry or upset and say or do something
not accepted. Each day, this would be
briefly discussed in our circle time and
they were assured that it was ok to leave
the group briefly to get back on track.
They used it, and would just sit with the
bear for a few minutes before rejoining
us. My idea was that if an adult needs to
step back sometimes, a child could learn
to do the same.
Whatever age we are, sometimes we
just need a few calm minutes. I imagine
that this is why meditation is so beneficial. Enjoy each day, and when you begin to feel tension rise from your toes to
nose ... Take a Break!
FRIENDLY REMINDER – Membership
renewals are due as of the fiscal year
October 1, 2014 to September 30, 2015.
Just drop in to the club to renew or
send a cheque payable to the Heritage
Social Club care of Membership
Chairperson. The cost is the same$25.00. New Members are more than
welcome. We very much appreciate
your continued support. We also rent
the hall for weddings; birthdays, etc.
Please call 514-978-1491 for further
information or go to our email:
heritage_social_club@yahoo.ca. The
webpage: heritagesocial club.com
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Glimpses from the Arts Scene
Throughout the summer, the arts in
our area were alive and vigorous.
Here are glimpses from three very
different experiences that were
available to us.
The third edition of the Cité des Arts
presented by the Association Culturelle
de Deux-Montagnes moved inside into
the city’s Olympia Arena for its two days
of performance and visual arts. It turned
out to be a wise move because July 12
and 13 were among the hottest of the
summer. In addition to paintings and
sculpture, there were poetry readings,
jazz, classical piano and song. The 48
visual artists included painters of traditional landscapes and portraits, abstracts and a myriad of styles in oils,
acrylics, pastels and mixed media. As
well there were jewellers, metal and
wood sculptors, artists of glass and ceramics, and creators of cloth and textile
works. Congratulations, ACDM.
Here are examples of three artists’ creations:

Cécelia Chesini of Deux-Montagnes,
who creates dolls from children’s
drawings

Chantal Fontaine and her beautiful
fused glass platters and bowls;
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By Gordon Wetmore
Léveille, a life-sized abstraction of a piano and player in steel.
Every Sunday all summer long, there
were free concerts given behind the old
church in Saint Eustache. Dimanche sur
le Promenade had top notch musicians
playing to hundreds of appreciative
listeners, most of whom brought their
own chairs and filled every available

Robert Boucher, Saint-Jérome,
whose lanscapes capture the feel of
the place and time.
The annual Route des Arts featuring
the work of artists from the Lower Laurentians included a number of artists
from inside the Community Connections’
territory such as Oka, St. Joseph du Lac,
and, with a small stretch, St. Placide. Between July 26 and August 3, interested
people could visit the artists at their
studios and talk to them about their
work. Art works could include anything
from fine furniture to fine steel knives.

Here the paintings of Oka’s Jean Kazemirchuck draw us into fantasy settings and
characters based on his love of imaginative (not dystopic) science fiction. In St.
Placide,
the
sculptures of
Sylvain Goulet
(a huge one on
Route
344
marks
the
driveway to his
gallery) can be
startling
or
charming. Pictured here is his
tribute to the
late
Quebec
composer/songwriter Claude

spot of shade. When the weather was
inclement, the performances moved into
Le Petite Église, where the acoustics were
even better. Latin, opera, jazz, blues,
bluegrass, rock and traditional Quebec
folk, all were performed with energy and
high professionalism. Here, featured artist Louie-Jean Cormier performs with
Adéle Trottier before an adoring crowd
August 24.
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Big Changes at 4K PANDA
By Gordon Wetmore
When Lisa Agombar was named as the
new Executive Director of the Four Korners Family Resource Center August 28,
it ended nearly a month of anxious speculation about who would replace the departing Rola Helou.
Ms. Helou, who is leaving to take on
the position of Executive Director of the
First Nations Regional Adult Education
Council, told the Community Connections
that she was very happy that Ms. Agombar had been chosen. It was a wrench to
leave the family resource center and its
projects for the English communities
throughout the Laurentians. “I wasn’t
going to leave the 4K without a good reason,” she said, and had worried about
who might carry on the center’s many
initiatives.
For her part, Ms. Agombar said that
her concern for the scattered condition
of the English communities had been
growing steadily. “I started to feel very
passionately that we need to bring the
separated English communities together.
We need to find a way to connect.”
Ms. Agombar has resigned as Coordinator of Anglophone services for the
PANDA BLSO’s programs for children
with ADD/HD, a position that she held
for the last eight years. She too is concerned about her former organization
and will be ready to help her successor
settle in to PANDA’s mission. PANDA’s
activities will continue on while a new
coordinator is being chosen, she said.
Because PANDA operated out of the
4K and she worked with 4K’s caregivers
and seniors programs, Ms. Agombar is
familiar with its operations, plus she has
30 years of experience helping children,

young adults and families deal with various learning and adjustment issues.
None of that means she was not nervous
about taking on the 4K’s mandate.
However, after being introduced at a
combined meeting/good-bye celebration
for Ms. Helou at the home of Board of
Director’s Chairman Peter Andreozzi,
attended by board members and volunteers, she said it all “felt right.” Ms.
Helou, Mr. Andreozzi and members of
the 4K staff and volunteers offered sup-

Changing of the guard at the 4K –
Former Executive Director Rola Helou
with new Executive Director Lisa
Agombar on the right.

Changing of Exec. Directors 1 – Lisa Agombar (center, striped sweater) was
introduced as the new Executive Director of the 4K to the Board of Directors
and volunteers August 28 at a meeting where they also wished a fond
farewell to outgoing director Rola Helou (center, white jacket).

port, and “I have gotten so many hugs
and so many good wishes, I’m very
touched. It’s very encouraging,” she said.
Her plan is to come in slowly. “I will
be doing things I’ve never done before,
but I have very supportive people there.
It’s a gift.”
Ms. Helou said that her move reunites
her working with First Nations and
“takes me back to my roots in education.
One of the determinations of health is education.”

The Yoga group and other volunteers held a farewell luncheon at the 4K
August 29 for outgoing Executive Director Rola Helou (back row, second
left). In-coming Executive Director Lisa Agombar is on her right.
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Country Hoedown’s Ovations Enthusiastic
Reviewed by Gordon Wetmore
Photography by Gerrit Schuldt
What a show! The Forever Young Theatre troupe went country and took its
cheering, sing-along, dance-along,
laugh- and cry-along audience with it
at its Country Hoedown in the Holy
Family Church Hall in Deux-Montagnes
September 13.
Country music may be lyrical, rollicking, happy or hurting but it is never subtle. The performers latched onto the
emotional peaks and valleys to sing – and
dance — their hearts out. They invited
their willing audience to join in, and so
while half the cast might be on the stage
singing the other half were on the floor
leading audience members in line dancing. Nobody could keep up with 87year-old Anna Kromka in the electric
slide.
While Forever Young is a senior ’s
group, they proved flexible by inviting
to perform decades younger soloist Kendra Theoret and the duo of singer Monica Meza and guitarist Nicholas Gillam.
Also wowing the crowd were special
guests Gail and Andre Marchand, who
head the Hudson Village Theatre and
perform professionally. Francine Gallotti had to follow their act – and proceeded get everybody’s heart caught up in
her rendition of “Neon Moon.” That was
the quality of the troupe’s performers:
they made you forget everything but
what you were seeing.
There were wonderful solos by Diane
Biancardi, Sandi Scott, Bill Dore, (and nobody does a “doodle-oodle-oodle” better than Fran Goulet), and the ensemble
pieces were equally good. Sadly, space
doesn’t allow naming all 19 of the performers plus the equal number of volun-

High friends in Low Places

Forever Young Therater Group Well earned ovation
teers who handled the sound, settings, form together but Ken had drop out becostumes, and lighting, cooking and fore the show. In their honour, the cast
serving the corn and hot dog feast that sang “Help me make it through the
came with the ticket, plus running the night.” Given the microphone, Ken said
cash bar, organizing the raffle, decorat- he was “so grateful” to have been in Foring the hall, and everything else that ever Young, one of greatest things that
contributed to a wonderful evening.
ever happened in Two Mountains.
An emotional highlight came when
Congratulations to all the Forever
the cast paid tribute to Pat Omoto and Young cast, crew and volunteers, and kuKen Collins, a couple who had been stal- dos to the directing team headed by
wart members of Forever Young since Heather Tremblay and Valerie Gloverits inception. They were going to per- Drolet.

Left to Right Pat Omoto, Beth Komi and Heather Weinmeister

Waltzing to country

Sue Chef
Hi again!
Now that autumn
has arrived, I’ve
planned this dinner
for you to enjoy on a
cool evening. I guess
you could say I was
thinking – comfort
food! The Chicken
Paprikash can be
made the day before.
Simply re-heat while you cook the noodles.

MENU
Creamy Coleslaw with Apple
and Cashews
Chicken Paprikash on Noodles
Pears in Chocolate Sauce
with Ice Cream and Walnuts
(Serves 4)
Creamy Coleslaw with
Apple and Cashews
3 cups
1
½
½ cup
½ cup
¼ cup
½
2 tsp
¼ cup
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Cabbage, thinly shredded
Carrot, grated
Red onion, finely chopped
Red pepper, finely chopped
Apple, peeled, cored and diced
Mayonnaise
Lemon, juice of
Runny Honey
Cashews, chopped

Mix first 5 ingredients together in a large
serving bowl. Mix together mayo, lem-

on juice and honey. Pour over coleslaw and toss well. Sprinkle with
chopped cashews.
Chicken Paprikash on Noodles
4 Chicken breasts, bone in,
skin on, halved
3 tbsp Vegetable oil
1 tbsp Paprika
1 Onion, peeled and finely diced
2 cups Tomatoes, finely chopped
½ cup Chicken broth
½ cup
White wine, dry
2 tbsp Butter
2 tbsp Flour
½ cup
Sour cream
1 375g Broad Egg noodle package
½ cup Parmesan cheese, freshly grated
Pre-heat oven to 325 degrees.
Place oil in a heavy skillet over medium high heat. Add chicken pieces, a
few at a time, and quickly brown on
all sides. When the chicken pieces
have been browned, remove from skillet and place on a plate. Add onions to
skillet and gently cook over medium
low heat until translucent and softened, about 10 minutes. Add the paprika and stir. Add tomatoes, chicken
broth and wine. Stir and bring to a
boil. Place tomato mixture in an oven
proof casserole dish. Add the chicken
skin side up to the casserole dish.
Cover and cook in the oven for 30 minutes. Melt butter in a small saucepan.
Add the flour and whisk over medium low heat for about 2 minutes. En-

sure that the mixture doesn’t burn. Remove 1 cup of liquid from casserole. Slowly pour into flour mixture, whisking constantly. When thickened, return mixture
to the casserole dish. Stir, re-cover and
place back in the oven for an additional
10-15 minutes. Remove from oven and
place chicken on a plate. Stir sour cream
into tomato mixture. Meanwhile, bring a
large saucepan of salted water to a boil.
Cook noodles according to package directions.
When ready to serve, place noodles on
plates, ladle with tomato sauce, top with
chicken and sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese.
Pears in Chocolate Sauce
with Ice Cream and Walnuts
4
8 oz
¼ cup
½ cup
¼ cup

Pears, ripe
Dark chocolate
Corn Syrup
Cream, 15%
Vanilla Ice Cream
Walnuts, chopped

Coarsely chop chocolate. Melt chocolate
in a bowl over hot water (double boiler) or
in the microwave. Stir in the corn syrup.
Heat the cream in a saucepan without
bringing it to a boil. Stir cream into chocolate mixture. Keep warm over bowl of
hot water. Halve pears, core and peel. To
serve, place a scoop of ice cream in a dessert bowl, place 2 pear halves on either side
of ice cream, spoon chocolate syrup over
top and sprinkle with chopped walnuts.
As always, I hope you enjoy!
Sue Sanders

WELCOME TO THE LIONS DEN
By Nancy Ryder
On a sombre note, Lion Leader Dog St.
Nik passed away on July 17, 2014. He
will be truly missed by everyone he
touched in all his years of service.
We would like to welcome a new
member into the Lions Den, Max Belair.
He was initiated on September 23.
The Deux-Montagnes Lions held their
semi-annual garage sale September 20
and would like to thank everyone who
came out and/or donated items. It was a
very successful day.
Keep your eyes open for our annual
Book Fair being held on October 18-19.

In the past handicapped
individuals, with wheelchairs, walkers
and canes and mothers with strollers
had a hard time moving about in the
sales day rush. We will open those
book lovers on Friday at 3:00 pm till
5:00 pm as an advance sale. The DeuxMontagnes Lions Club is celebrating
its 40th Anniversary on November 1.
If you would like information or
tickets, contact Lion Lorraine
McKenna at 450-472-0070. We hope
to see you at these and other events
throughout our Lions’ year.

Lion Owen Ryder
with Lion Leader Dog Saint Nik
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Charming Park in Boisbriand
At the end of Rue Chauvin where it meets
Chavingy in Boisbriand, there is a beautiful little riverside park with the mundane name of Le Centre du Interpretation de la Nature. It is easy to get to (just
turn off Grande Cote toward the river at
Chauvin). There is plenty of parking by
the municipal garage with the colourful
murals on the doors.
A network of wide, well groomed walking trails lace through leafy woods so
that there is plenty to explore in a relatively small area. Of course there are
beautiful views of the Mille Iles River,

but the surprises are on the trails.
Starting down the middle trail will bring
you to a tall wooden statue carved with
native inspired nature motifs. The wolf
and owl are obvious, but walk all
around it to discover the other bold and
subtle designs. The trails are filled with
statuary in wood, metal and stone, all
imaginatively rendered.
If you take the trail to your right, you
will come across a clearing ringed by
cases displaying cross sections of trees
significant to the history and economics
of Quebec. Most are from trees more

October/November 2014

By Gordon Wetmore
than 100 years old, the huge slabs of ash
being the most spectacular.
Interspersed throughout the trails are
rest areas with benches wide enough to
allow a small family to sit side by side.
But wait! Several of the benches have
signs that give instructions about how
to use them for exercises to keep in shape.
Not the usual “rest” area.
Nevertheless, there are plenty of nonnagging benches where one can sit and
exchange pleasantries with a new friend.
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Rocky Holt Slo-Pitch:
Great Weather, Great Plays, Great Cause
August 8, 9, and 10, the softball fields at
Central and Olympia parks in DeuxMontagnes were packed with players
and spectators for the annual Rocky Holt
Mixed Slo-Pitch Tournament.
Originally called the Deux-Montagnes
Annual Mixed Tournament, the name

Batter up ! Strike 1

was changed to honour the memory
Rocky Holt. Rocky was an avid softball
player and excellent athlete, who was
first diagnosed with cancer at age 15.
When healthy, he played with enthusiasm and rare skill, and as a young adult,

Weight Loss?
Are you Getting Results?
By Glenda Esguerra
Personal Fitness Specialist
People start out with a fitness program
with full and good intentions. Some take
up walking, then progress to jogging.
Some start right out with calorie-cutting
strategies. Other some go straight into
gyms.
Caloric deficit may lead to weight loss.
If you know you eat more than you think
you need, the goal is not to starve yourself, but rather to eat appropriate portions with nutrient-rich-per-calorie
foods. The nutrient-dense foods provide
the nutrients you need to support performance, body composition and health.
However, prolonged caloric deficit activates a starvation mode response. The
body then reacts negatively: metabolic
processes slow down, physical performance decreases, concentration levels go
down, and muscle mass declines as well.
Lifting weights, also called resistance

participated in the tournament as a player and an organizer. This year marked
the 10th anniversary of his passing at age
23. Proceeds from the tournament go
principally to aid the Cedars Cancer Institute of Montreal in treating cancer patients and supporting their families.
Fully 16 teams in three divisions took
part, four in A division, eight in B and
four in C.
Action was fast and furious. Many
exciting defensive plays thwarted some
great hitting, but plenty of balls were
powered into the outfield gaps. The
weather was exceptional all weekend
long, and the cold beverages were a great
welcome to our over-heated players.
Thanks go to our local Pub Deux-Montagnes owners, Yvon and Tracy, as they
sponsored three teams. Great job! Many
thanks go to the players, fans and, of
course, the umpires, who were volunteers
contributing to the cancer cause.
Congratulations to all of the teams and
the champions of each division. A special
thanks go to the organizing committee of
Donna Lavallée, Robert Pagé, Diane Lavtraining, is another essential strategy for
weight loss programs. The primary benefits include: strengthening your body,
sharpen your mind, improve your ability to focus, and generally gives you more
confidence and positive attitude.
Renounce your membership with the
“I’m so busy” club. Make your proper eating plan and exercise programs as your
priority above all. Treat it as a job. Be
consistent, be attentive, be punctual and
most importantly schedule it without
fail. Once you decide that your health and
fitness is important to you, nothing will
get in it’s way… not your work responsibilities, not your family schedules and
certainly not your stresses.
If you:
• have been thinking of your weight loss
program that is not working,
• have felt you have no energy,
• are so busy at work that you have no
time to eat, or go out for a break,
• don’t like your shape,
• have tried different things at different
times and are still struggling with your
health,
• lack know-how and understanding,
IT IS TIME TO ACT NOW!
(Slipping in to a sedentary lifestyle will

Tournament Chief Organizer Margie
Lavallee is flanked by umpires Brian
Snell and Bobby Fordham
allée, Doug Parr and the Co-ordinator,
Margie Lavallée.
Thanks also to Bud Light, the main
sponsor.
This year‘s tournament raised about
$10,000 for the fight against cancer. Great
job, Committee!
Counting from before the name was
changed to honour Rocky, this was the
24th consecutive year that the tournament was played. See you all next
year at the 25th edition.

lower your glucose tolerance and slow
down your fat burning processes.)
If you wish to ask me any question, do
not hesitate to call:
514-512-5600 or fb or glenda@paravie.ca

Rosemere Book Fair
and flea market
at St. James Church
Saturday, Oct. 18,
2014
from 10am – 3pm
328 rue Pine,
Rosemere, Que.
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WHEN TOMORROW NEVER COMES
By Ron Kesseler
Well folks, once again I have been reminded to complete an article for the
Community Connections.
Every time I see the due date approaching, I ponder what I can complain
about this month! So, no complaints for
this issue, just a bit of my personal feelings being shared.
It has been a very rollercoaster period
in and around our family over the past
couple of months. We all know that with
summer comes heat, sun, outdoor activities and of course … vacations!
My wife and I were looking forward
to a trouble free summer as many of you
did, but alas, it was not meant to be….
One of my longtime friends and exbrother-in-law called me during the
week of May 5. He usually calls and invites us out for a “catch up” supper …
but when I received the call, it was his
wife calling to announce some bad news.
Her husband, had been complaining for
some time of a sore shoulder, which he
attributed to ‘getting old.’ He finally
went to the doctors and was told a cortisone shot in the shoulder would make
him feel like new. So of course he allowed
the procedure.
A month later, he was told by the same
doctor to see a physiotherapist who
would make him like new … So of course
he went for the painstaking procedures
of having someone force his arm and
shoulder into positions which caused
him terrible pain and discomfort. He
then decided to go for further testing,
thinking he had bursitis or something
similar. He received a call from his doctor on May 5. His doctor said to come to
his office, he wanted to explain the re-

sults.
When he arrived, he was told to get
his affairs in order, he had two, possibly three months to live … because the
pain he was experiencing was due to
cancer in his bones, liver and pancreas.
When he called me, he said, “Hey Ron,
what can I do? I’ve had a great run at
it! Getting mad won’t help me, so I’ve
come to terms with it.” What a guy! He
showed no fear in the face of death, and
enjoyed every cherished minute with
us all until he slipped away in August.
Then to make matters worse, my sister,
who lives in Houston, Texas called me
during the week of August 26 to let us
know that her daughter-in-law at 40
years old had been diagnosed with cancer of the liver and bones. This is a recurring cancer which caused her to
have a double mastectomy as well as
hysterectomy at the age of 35. She is
now undergoing treatment to fight this
terrible disease.
Now, if that was not enough, I camp
near Brockville, Ontario, where we
have an old motor boat we use to take
the grand children around the lake.
Well, as luck will have it, my old motor
blew up and needed someone to rebuild
it. So after asking all of my fellow campers, I was introduced to a gentleman I
had seen numerous times but never
spoken with. He told me he loved working on motors and was taking his retirement on Thursday July 31, his 60th
birthday, and intended on working on
small motors to occupy his time ‘post
retirement.’
He picked up my boat and spoke with

me, my 2 sons who were helping me celebrate my 60th birthday two days prior
to his, something my new found friend
and I had in common. He mentioned he
had worked for the Federal Government
of Canada for some 37 years but was
going to enjoy the future doing something he really loved, working on small
engines! As he left, he said goodbye and
told me not to worry, he would fix everything up like new. He certainly put
me in a good mood by mentioning the
job did not appear to be a difficult task.
My new buddy went home with my
boat in tow, leaving us around 4:00 pm
on Sunday July 27.
I received a call from the neighbor that
introduced us, advising me that after he
went home with my boat, had supper,
went to bed, he woke up about 5:00 am
on Monday morning, fell over and died
of a massive heart attack, never seeing
his 60th birthday or his retirement.
Not having known this person for a
long time, I felt connected after being
one of the last people he spoke with before passing on … but did it ever hit me
like a train!
I don’t want to sound depressing, but
with all of this going on around us, many
losing friends or family too soon, it sure
makes us think. Maybe we should call
that member of our family we haven’t
spoken with for some time because of
some ridiculous reason, or maybe we
should buy that new television we have
always wanted, or maybe just tell someone, that we love them!
Thanks for letting me express my
thoughts.
What are yours?
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AN AFTERNOON OF STORIES AND MUSIC
WITH LOCAL AUTHOR CYNTHIA OWENS
Adapted from the press release

Prolific Deux-Montagnes author Cynthia Owens will be signing copies of two
new historical romance novels on Sunday, November 2, 2014, from 1:30 to 3:00
p.m., at the Deux Montagnes Municipal
Library.
Joining Ms. Owens for the auspicious
double book signing will be Harold and
Gemma Brooks, who will spin out Irish
tunes along with some of their musician friends.
“I’m really excited about this signing,” says Owens. “I’m signing two
books from two different series.” My
Dark Rose set in North America, is the
third book in the Wild Geese Series and
Everlasting picks up the tumultuous
events in post-famine times in the Irish
village of Ballycashel.
“They’re tied together because of the
characters, who are mostly Irish. My
Dark Rose is Dary Greely’s story, a tender tale of love, sacrifice, and discover-

ing one’s self-worth. I love this story as
much because of its secondary characters as because of the hero and heroine.”
The Wild Geese Series is built around
the stories of five boys who grew to manhood despite hunger, war, and the mean
streets of New York.
Dary Greely is the only one of his
brothers and sisters to survive the hunger in Ireland and the coffin ship to America. He was the one whose parents made
a bit of money, the one who emerged
from the war virtually unscathed. He
was the lucky one…but when the war
ended, his luck ran out. Róisín Donavan
is an Irish girl who lives in a Five Points
tenement room. She dreams of a future
as a great diva and sings Irish songs at
Paddy Ryan’s Pub. But her stubborn
Irish pride won’t allow her to abandon
her family, even if it means sacrificing
everything for them.
The second book Owens will be signing is Everlasting, and readers of her
Claddagh Series will recognize some of
the characters as well as the setting, the
small, wind-swept west-of-Ireland village. Its protagonists are driven by loss,
anger and desire for revenge. When her
fiancé dies trying to feed his starving
family, Shannon Flynn vows to punish
those responsible, even if it alienated her
from her family, even if it put her—and
them—in danger. Eight years after he
was forced to flee his beloved Ireland,
Liam Collins returns to Ballycashel to
find his family devastated and the person he holds responsible for his exile
dead.
“Everlasting wasn’t a ‘planned’ story,
Ms. Owens said. “The Claddagh Series
was meant to be a trilogy. But when my
editor spoke of stories for other characters, even though I’d
already begun my
Wild Geese books, I
began
thinking
about other Claddagh Series stories.
And of course, I was
thrilled to return to
Ireland – if only in
my fictional world –
to write Shannon
Flynn’s story.”
Cynthia Owens is
a multi-published

writer of Irish historical romance. She is
member of the Romance Writers of
America, Celtic Hearts Romance Writers, and Hearts Through History Romance Writers. She lives in Deux Montagnes with her husband and their two
children. She enjoyed a previous career
as a reporter/editor for a small chain of
community newspapers before returning to her first love, romantic fiction.
To learn more about Cynthia Owens,
and to read excerpts of her books, visit
her website at:
www.cynthiaowensromancewriter.com/
. Please call the Deux Montagnes
Library at (450) 473-2702 for reservations.
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Strength Band Training for Older Adults
By Dale Hammond

Since I began working with older adults,
one of the hardest things to do is to convince them that exercise can make a big
difference in their lives. The other is to
tell them it does not have to cost a lot of
money. One of the greatest advantages
of elastic band training is that it can work
all the muscles of the body, has
a low cost and lots of versatility. The secret to resistance
band training is simple. As
you stretch the band, the resistance increases, this will
provide a progressive stimulus to the muscles to build
strength and increase muscle
mass.
Elastic resistance does not
rely on gravity, the resistance depends
on how much the band or tubing is
stretched. There are many different
colors of bands which represent the
thickness of the band and the force.
When you change from one color to the
next, this will increase the resistance by
about 20 to 30 percent. Unfortunately,
different companies use different colors
as well as band thickness. One of the best
ways to start up is to purchase a set of 3

bands of varying resistance and color.
As you progress you change color. Sometimes you may also use a lighter band
for the upper body and a stronger band
for lower body. There is another type of
band called tubing, this has handles on
it. Some people find this easier to hold.
They are both good and depending on the exercise, it is
handy to have both. Costs
would be around $35.00 for
both of the sets of bands and
tubing. Working with elastic
resistance allows you to do the
same type of exercises performed on expensive gym
equipment.
When you increase the level of resistance, the number of repetitions,
and the speed of the exercise, you can
tailor a program to suit your needs. For
older adults it is generally recommended to do 8-12 repetitions. Near the end of
your set your muscle should feel fatigued, and you feel like you could not
do another. This will ensure muscle
strengthening. Remember, always work
through a pain free range of motion. If
you do feel any pain, stop. Once you find

503 rue Cedar
Deux-Montagnes QC
J7R 1H1
450-473-5429
Email / Courriel: heritage_social_club@yahoo.ca

Website: www.heritagesocialclub.com

it getting easy, you can increase your
volume and perform two sets, or change
to a band color with more resistance and
start again with 8-12 reps.
It is very important to have good posture during any exercise program. Bring
your shoulders up, back then down. Your
abs are tight, and back is straight with
shoulders and hips aligned. Keep wrists
straight and do not flex. Exercises can be
done seated or standing. There are so
many exercises that can be performed. I
am still learning new ones. It is safe and
easy to do, gets great results and can be
performed anywhere. You can purchase
a book, or look on line for exercises or
attend a class for more information.
Muscle loss is inevitable as we age,
with the average person over 50 losing 1
lb of muscle per year. Exercising will increase your strength and muscle mass.
This will help with all your activities of
daily living and will help prevent falls.
So what’s stopping you?
Older Adult Fitness Classes (Classes
Tuesday, Thursday. And Friday) at the
Heritage Social Club
For info: Dale Hammond 450-473-5985
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Birthdays:
Noah McLean, Oct. 5
Daphne Huxsel, Oct. 5
Pat. S. Omoto, Oct. 13
Andrew and Alex Green, Oct. 14
Laureen Byers-Fata, Oct.18
David Green, Oct. 22
Phil Glover, Oct. 24
Carole McLaughlin, St. Thomas, Ont.,
Kyle Davis, Oct. 24
Russell Hughes, Oct. 28
Kayla Baldwin, Oct. 29
Shanna Davis, Nov. 1
Thelma Hughes, Nov. 6
Debbie & Wendy Glover, Nov. 7
Bert Klotz, Nov. 18
Ross Draycott, Nov. 18
Monique Lauzé, Nov. 19
Jenn Goulet, Nov. 27
Lindsay Hughes, Nov. 28
Kennedy Family Birthdays:
Darren, Nov. 6
Nathan, Nov. 15
Ryan, Nov. 28
Laura, Nov. 29
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Join us for a wonderful evening! International atmosphere and food from various countries.
Veterans’ Hall 141 Grand Moulin. Tickets $15,
call Lion Lorraine McKenna at (450) 472-0070.
Doors will open at 5:30 pm. Come celebrate
with us.

Legion Branch 185

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Oct. 25th .......... Br. 185 Halloween Party
Oct. 31st .......... Poppy Campaign begins
Armistice Weekend Ceremonies:
Nov. 8th .......... Armistice Dinner
Nov. 9th .......... Cemetery, Parade and
Cenotaph Ceremonies

Forever Young Theatre’s next show will
be on the 28 and 29 of November. It will
be “A Christmas Carol” in pantomime
form,
which
means
audience
participation, and it will be very funny!
The venue is to be announced at a later
date.

Births:

Announcements:
11th Giant Book Fair.
October 18 and 19 from 9:00
am to 4:00 pm at Veterans’ Hall,
141 Grand Moulin, Deux-Montagnes.
In the past handicapped individuals,
with wheelchairs, walkers and canes
and mothers with strollers had a hard
time moving about in the sales day rush.
We will open those book lovers on
Friday at 3:00 pm till 5:00 pm as an
advance sale.
Over 25,000 French and English books.

Craft Fair
Saturday, November, 15
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
at the Veterans’ Hall (Legion)
141 Grand- Moulin, Street
Deux- Montagnes
Information: Gertrude Dore
(450)472-1393

Laurin Elizabeth Rose
Tracy Clarkson Rose and Chris Rose of
Bradford Ontario, would like to announce the birth of their daughter
Lauren Elizabeth Rose on July 21, 2014.
Granddaughter to Stella Clarkson of
Bradford Ontario.

40th ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIONS
CLUB
On November 1 the Lions Club will celebrate
40 years of faithful service to the community!

This publication (Community Connections) is made possible by a grant from:
Fonds Régional de Promotion de l’accessibilité aux Services de Santé et Aux Services
Sociaux en la Langue Anglaise (CRASLA) and our proud sponsors.
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Remberence Day November 11= Less we Forget

Taken from web site pinterest.com

SEND TO:

Community Connections
P.O. Box 11002
Pharmacie Uniprix
2801 boul. des Promenades
Ste-Marthe-sur-le-lac, QC
JON 1P0
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